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4 WRECK VICTIMS IN CRITICAL CONDITION
1Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby Loses -
Legs; Robert Overbey Grave
Local Watershed
Get $23,000
$23,000 has been 'allocated torte se
Rever Waiterehed it was tumounce
work en the Weist Fork Clerk's
1 ienczynska
ed in Washington,
The money cornes them ihe w,111 BeH
111 Accelerated Public Mimics pro- i  ere
ensign furies and will be used in
contemning ficarchvater retarding 
the 
0
strueltures. At sarne time n Wednesday
hinds amounting to $32,000 were
alike-ate:1 to the Obion Creek
Weterstied proj ect in Carlisle
County.
This 'work will create kninedi-
Me job opening in both countie-
the announcement said and sie.
enable Ow ivaiberehed 'projects to
• be completed ahead of time
Work has been well underway
in both atie Elam Fork and Wait
Forlt Clark's River Watershed
wale so rn e structuess already
completed.
The wort an both the Ibet
Nett and the Weet Fork is ex-
pected to amount to about 215;-
000.000 and a expected to be
cornMeted in 1965
• 
The watervhee orogramis mew
underway are designed to hold
water 'where it es far se





Ruth Slenczynica, thild prodigy
inel the 1020's, WM be presented in
ruayFund Is Still.' at g m by thietYurrary7 Civic
Moving Upward
Music Aseociation
• • Miss Slenerynska. Pianist a
dramatic Witty. has been pre-
sented both in Aanerica arid in
Eu roee
She first Oared into intern:Akre
ai headlines at the ace of four
and she made her historic Berlin
debut at the Bachsaai in the Ger-
man capitol on November 35. 1931
at the age of Mx
A large number at newspaper-
men and professional musicians as-
sembled to hear her run through
her program.
Armin them was Berlin's most
respected critic. Adoif Diesterweg.
After hearing the 6 year-old cited
May Bath's Italian Concerto. Dies-
terweg stomped out of the hail,
protesting that he resented bei.ng
taken in by suet a cheap tree.
"Anyone in his right mind knows
that a child of 6 cannot play that
way There is some kind of elec-
trical attachment plugged into the
pia no!"
Taking up the challenge. Ruth's
(Continued on Page 4)
The Merrav Caleawav County In-
dustrial Foundition Fund Drive
rose to S154 f150 today. with sev-
eral pledges still unreported This
finite exec.& the orreinal goal of
5150 000 by nearly $5 000.
• The total was pushed upward
by a pledge of WO .froin the Corn-
Austin Comoarry and by an midi-
none' 51.500 contract by theeillue
ray Real Estate Board This brings
the total investment of the realtors
tp $3.500. A total of $2.000 had
been oreviously retiorted as put.
ceased by H. T. Waldrop, Hoyt
Roberts. Wayne Wilson, and Hiram
'Tinker Todires Contract was pur-
cbased by Frank Ryan, Giveaway
Insurance and Real Erste, Claude
L. Miller Real Mate, Freemen
Jeihrison, Patton & Fees Real
Feeler. and Wilson insurance and
Reel Fettle
The Murray :Real Estate Board
has cenenitted *tee to handle the
estrangse of any induirtrial Ian*
needed by the F'otrrsteion without
charge' The will result in a big
entries for the Foundation.
President of the Murray Real
w Estate Board is Wayne Wilaon. The
Serretary is Oen Patton.
Weatlior
Roped
1e Dried Pram Is••••••fiamsali
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warmer this afternoon, to-
night and Tuesday. High today mid
to upper 4(k. Low tonight low to
mid 3(ii. High Tuesday mid to up-
per 50s.
The 5 a en. (Ear temperatures:
Louisvae 17, Lexington 30, Cov-
ington 17, Facture% 24,
•
}Ugh Yesterday ................ 30
# Low Yesterday   10
7:15 Today ....... ..... 24
January Weather
Average Maximum Temp. .... 28.5
Average Minimum Temp. 
.... 
17.0
Precipitation which i nc 11t d e s
melted snow, sleet and rain .88"
Tot al Snow ................ ........... 5.8"
Extreme High (Jan. 10th)  88
Extreme Low (213-24) 
Most Snow One Day   2.4"
II Extreme drouth conditions are
now present.
Dec. Precipitalion 1,8" 
Nov. Precipitation 1.6" 





QUESTION: What is Booknxbile
iervice?
ANSWER: The bookmobile with
its load 4'2,000 books reops at It
itores, '1 poet edifice. arid 16 schools
In Calloway 'County, 7 stores or
homes, and :12 schools in Marshall
County It visits at least one or
two communities; each day cover-
ing Calloway County Monday and
Tuesday and Marshall County
Wednesday and Thursday, return-
ne to each stop at least once every:
month. It is refilled at the Library
each Frie- y when the Bookmobile
Librarian, Mrs Virginia Swarm is
in the selistray-Calloway Library.
QUESTION: What el meant by a
Regional :Library and what do Re-
gional Librarians do?
'ANSWER: To put it simply. a
Regional Library as We have it in
Murray, is really a Clearing house
of book.a and materials east from
Frankfort to be used in the five
counties ereich make up the Pur-
chase Regional Lbrary System
These counties are CallowaY
Graves, Hickman, Lyon. and Mar
Aar. However. our regional of
!ice does Mich more than etst
dispense books and materials. Vs
handle aN special requests from
each county for materiels to te
sent from Frankfort. Anythew
available in the State :Library car
be obtained for anyone free of
otimge. the borrower ontiy paytirre
to give better abrary service ti
remeyonme. Pile misname, we give in -
tareilarary service between
counties, keep a tile on every boo)
owned by 'soh library, and Mx
a tile of eget piece of nesteris
allersed Sr easeirlItesey by lbe ease
Department of libraries. Thee
duties take much of the time of
the Regional staff. *bitch, ince
dentaliy is made up of hiscal people,
namely, Mrs. Edna Darnell. Mrs.
Evon Kelley. and Mrs Jean Blank-
enship. While these are Focal peo-
ple, they are hired and paid by the
State :Depairtiment of Libraries.
In addition to above duties men-
tioned, Regional Librarians attend
professional meetings on loc31,
Mite, and national levels They
aloe work with :local library boards
and local librarians to constantly
improve kibrary terytice. They are
also available to pinchhit for desk
service in emergencies vie* Special
emphasis on reference service to
the general pubbc. Periodical traps
are also made on the Boolantogiie
to moist the Boolornotele librarian
with technical :problems. schedules,
forming new stops, etc.
POST TO MEET
---
VFW Post 73 will meet at the
American Legion Hall tonight at
seven o'clock
Republicans Name Committee
To Select List Of Candidates
LOUISVILLE aft — A 13-rne•n-
ber advisory committee will re-
port to the Republican State Can-
trail Committee with a list of GOP
candidates for state offices after
Feb 20, but the leadin,g contend-
ers for the two top spots on the
ticket said they expect to make
statements on their candidacies
within the next few weeks.
Thomas S Dawson, a Louie/ilk
attorney and central committee
chairman, Saturday named hanseW
and 12 ether Republican leaders
to an advisory convnittee whet
will search the state for qualified'
pert•VI4 "interested in seeking the
party's nominations" for nine state
offices.
Already endorsed by state GOP
leaders for the gubernatorial and
lieutenant governor ncananatione
are Louie B. Nunn, a former Bar-
ren County judge. and Jefferson
County Commissioner H. Beanie
Lerierence. who said they enaect-
ed to make puberc statements con-
cerning their candidacies within
the next two weeks.
Named to the salvieory com-
mittee to seek candidates were:
Mayor William 0. Ckneger of
Louisville; John Diederich, CAP
national cermetteeman from Ash-
:land; Mrs. Fred Lucas, nationsi
committeewoman from London; J.
Bryant Lawton. ef Central City;
George P. Wittington, of Mender-
• • • ••••• ..••••• •••••***0•01e- - •
son; Thomas F Ma thy, of La
Grange; Russell Jones. of Somer-
set; Charles Welk. of Lexington;
Dr. 31. D. Flannery. of Pikeville;
Don Cooper, of Somerset, anri 'Mrs.
Dorothy Young, of Louisville
71he committee also was asked
to recommend candidates for the
state Senate and House of Rep-
tentatives, although Dawson and
he realized a coMplete list might
not be attainable until Seer a
apecipai General Assembly reap-
portions the state's legislative dis-
tricts.
Ray F. Grinell, chairman of the
Montgomery County Republican
Executive Comerittee and general
ooneuitaM for a textbook publish-
ing firM, submitted a report to the
state central tionamittee urging a
strong stand an Kentucky' educa-
tion policies in the party's cam-
paign platform.
The report, what Griizell rep-
resented as a consensus of Republi-
can superintendents. principals
and teachers throughout Kentucky,
called for retention of the state's
present revenue program for fi-
nancing schools, including the salei
t ax
The state central committee
meeting preceded the 40th annual
Liman Ciub banquet, whiellt fea-
tured an address by former U. S.











Adron Doran, Morehead. President of the lee:incite Federation ofWoman's Clubs holds • picture of the door prize won by Mrs Sam MHay Quito of Cionneton. Georgia. The prize. a Tappan free-standingrange, wes furnished through the Murpie Woman's Club by the MurrayDivision of the Tappan Manufacturing Company It was given duringthe Mid-Winter Board Meeting of the Southeastern Council of FWCat Lexington
A Tappan range was given as the
-ear, prise at this. Southeasters
mime 'Meeting of the Federa-
in of Woman's Chia to which
entucky was host recently in Lea-
gloss,
The range was given by the Mur-
ray. Kinitucks: eirvisean of the Tap-
pan Company through the Murray
Woman's Chib The Southeastern
Council is made up of ten slates
from Maryland to Florida The host
I state for the meeting traditionally
gives a door prize and other favors
as an example 4 its hospitaiity,
all products of the state's Industry.
The door prize is given only to
the presidents of the ten states
This year winner was Mrs. Sam
M. Hal of Covington, Georgia.
Her prize was presented by Mrs.
Adron Doran of Morehead. Ken-
tucky preaident of /he Woman's
...Federation in the Commotestele.1 lle
elifiendlne. ifiet fllikiiiiiteee bent
meting nem Murray were Mrs.
C. C. Lowry. :Recording Secretary
if ICFWC. arid Mrs James Rudy
Allbritten.. K F le C . Scholarship
Outman.
Not only did the Murray Club
provrde the fine -door prize but
carried several other favors thro-
es the comperments cif numerous
Murray business places The favors
included such things as a email
package if ground country hen
and a twist of thence
The two Murray ladies reportedPb-' the met-tine "wai just wonder-
ful" and that the ladies went away
impressed with the hospitality of
Kentucky and her people aa well
as the wide variety 4 products
' crown or produced within the
I horders of the Commonwealth.
Lt. James Rains
To Be In Oregon
-
TYNDALL APB. Fla. — Second
Lieutenant James F. Rains of Mur-
ray. ley . is being reassigned to
Burns Air Force Station. Ore., fol-
lowing eta graduation from the,
United State!' Air Force course for
weapons; controllers here.
leetnenant Rawe was trained in
the detection, identification and
interception of understated or bow
tile aircraft attempting to pene-
trate the North American Air De-
fense System.
The bieutenant, son if Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R Rains of 304 N.
Seventh. :Murray. received his B. S.
degree from Murray State Coaege.
Formerly naocurted with Paducah
(Xyl City School. he entered the
service in August 1962.
Pancake Breakfast
To Be Held Saturday'
Explorer Pon 46 ARII hole a
Pancake Breen/at at the Ameri-
can Legion liae Saturday from
5:00 a :m to 10 00 a m.
Tickets may be obtained from
members of Sie poet Proceeds
from Ow Pancake Breakfast will
help to finance all educational trip
the post plain this sunnier thro-
ugh the southland.
The tnembers of the post made
a trip last summer to Washington
D. C. and New England.
Saturday night the post will hold
a Vale-Mine party with the pro-
ceeds from this party going toward
the same project.
LODGE TO MEET
Murree Lodge 1( F&A.M will
have their regular business meet-
i ng on Monday night Fetwuary 3.At 730 at the Lodge hall Allmembera ire reeked to be present.
Special Courses To
Be Offered Here
By Explorer Post 45
The Murray State College art
division win offer three courses
next semester that will be of in- 1
tereet to persons wishing to do
part-time study in art.
Art 271. -Ceramics" will be of-
fered on Tuesday and Thursday
illehte from 6-9 o'clock; Art 312,
"Weaving" will be title red from
1:30-330 p. m. on Monday. Wednes-
day, and Friday. and Art 315
"Jewlry and Metaismithing" will
be offered frern 210-6:30 p. m. on
Tuesday and Thursday.
A graduate course, Art 022,
"Renaisiance Art History" will be
offered on Saturday- mornings from
9-12 o
Registration for the night and
Saturday courses will be tont)
I Feb. 4. from 4-5:30 p. m Persons
taking the afternoon courses must
register with fuletime students.
Lynn Grove
Woman Dies
Mrs. Jay Duncan. age 75, died
Sunday at 8:46 p. in. at her home
on Lynn Grove route one Her
death was attributed to complies-
lions following an extended is-
_ •  t,. _
Survivors are her hutband, Jai
Duncan- two eons, Eual Duncan.
Detroit. and Kelly Duncan, South
Fettiburiee Tennaisee; hin sisters,
ups.ammy Emerson, Murfffy, and
Idea. lassie Williams. Detsramit; agd
one brother, Car4 anise/berry, De-
troit.
The condition of Mrs Aubrey
"Red" (Wilkeighby, who was crit-
ically injured Saturday, afternoon,
was reported stfll critical today,
however some improvement has
been noted. Mrs. Willoughby lost
bath legs in a tragic mindere
which occurred as she was turn-
ing into the driveway of her
home on the Benton Road.
Listed as extremely critical is
Robert James 'Red" Overbey od
Akno Heights. Overbey Was the
driver eel the other auteesubile
involved ,In the two ear accident
Saturday about-1:00 pre.
Police reported thot Mrs. Wil-
louegtiby was returning to her
home and was turning into her
driveway when the cohesion oc-
curred. Overbey was proceeding
toward Murray and came over
the hell just north of Murray.
His Chevrolet struck the side
of Mrs. Willoughbies car Mrs.
Willoughby was thrown from the
driver's seat irno the highway.
Her autornobele. still in gear but
unable to peeved because of a
small ditch, skidded into tier and
severed both lesis below the knee.
She was severely burned by the
spinning wheels of the ammo-
bile.
Mr Overbey was critical) y inj-
ured by the invert when he wets
rovm against 'he steering wheel
of his automobile
Mrs. :Willesughbya 11-rear old
son Steve. was a passenger in
the car of his mother but was
uninjured.
He tried to amen his mother
until aid 'arrived on the scene.
State, county and city police
went to the scene of the accident.
Beth Mrs. Wiloughby end Ov-
erbey were rushed to the Murray
Hospital where corrective surgery
was begun immediateiy on Mrs.
Willoughby. One leg was severed
just 'above the ankle and the
other just_ bekow the knee. Otrer-
-bey suffered severe chest injuries,
a weep a.vound, ironcussion. and
I
internist Injuries in the erea of
the abdomen.
Mts. Willoughby has Three chfl-
' dren, Steve tact. 11, Linde 17 and
a daughter :Mrs. Max Parker who
'is in Germany :with her husband
! who 'iv with the armed forces.
Mrs. Parker is on her way home
at the present time.
Mr. Overbey is married and
has one daughter about one Yearold. He is errapkyed by G. T.
Brandon, kcal autornebile dealer.
He is the son a Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Overbey.
Mr Wilk:erg/shy is a salesman
with E. Beitikerehip of Kentucky,
automobile pareti :firm here in
Murray.
City Judge Jake Dunn friendar the family for many y-ears,
who was at the mane with City
-Police, wed that when he eneved
Mrs. Willeughby had been re-
newed from under th
returned Ito the Murray Hcegsi
-iii the arnibulamre with her
Casual And Unfitted Is The
The Max Churchel Funeral Home I -"MK vi La
Funeral arrangements we in-
urent Collectionhas charge at arrangements where
Wends may tall.
TO UNDERGO SURGERY
Miss Karel Ron. daughter of
erne is and Mrs Vaughn Roe will
undergo surgery tomorrow' morn-
ing at the Fort Carnebee hoental.
She suffered a broken arm re-
cently and corrective surgery be-
came necessary
She will be in the Children's
Ward of the hospital for the nett
two :weeks. Captain Ross is on the
military science staff of Murray
Stale College
de Gaulle Action Stirs Big
Protest All Over Continent
By DANIEL F. GiLeORE
•Itell Pro••.• Intersatinsel
LONDON tee — French Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle's maneu-
vers to organize a French-led
European ,bloc stirred demonstra-
tion" in :Wesit Germany, brought
a pretest from Meratiow and pro-
voked official huddles throughout
Western 'Europe today.
While European capitals still
boiled with reaction, the Parlia-
ment members if the tele-natien
Cornanin Market met for a ster-
nly debate in Stralabeurg. Franice,
following the French veto of
Bri'er's bid to enter the Common
Market.
Munich, hundreds cif Vine
German indents demosna-aites to
protest the French action and
exprew their sympathy with Bre-
ath Students in the capital of
Bonn called a similar dernionstrai
tion outeide the French Erribreen
with police permission
The Soviet Communin party
newspaper Pravda_ which had
Daughter Visits
Mrs. Otis Harrison
Mr. end Mrs. Howard Guthrie
of Degree are visiting with Mr.
and Mrs Otis Harrison of Murray.
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Guthrie's mo-
ther, broke her hip in a recent fall
and is in the Murray Hospital.
While here they are also visit-
ing with Mr Guthrie's teeters and
famines, Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar Mor-
rie and Mr. and Mrs. Lamer Farm-'
er.
previously maned British Prime
Minister Harold Mecrniiian, turn-
ed on De Goulle today because
of his increased flirtation with
Gen. Francisco Franco's Spain.
Raps 0. Gaulle
Pravda charged De Gaulle in-
iended to create a Parie-Bonne-
Madrid axis that sinukl only
heighten international tension.
,T h e paper's broadeide came
eater Gen Cherie Ailleret, chief
of the 'French defense staff, flew
00 Madrid for men with Spaniel%
officials after similar visits by
other French ernissaries.
Pravda alleged that the French
oefiel'ae ausigist to egesehich a
political, military and economic
alliance with Franco.
In Bonn, West GPM1011 Chan-
<near Konrad Adenauer, in a
government poticy revert, said
his government hives Britain will
become a member of the Euro-
pean Common Market. His report
apperently was written before the
collapse of Britain* negettiations
to enter the Cionarion Market.
Adenauer said unity was and
mint rennin the highest principle
for European inetiltutions.
"The entry of England into the
Oonanym Market has eepecial im-
portance,- he said
Briefs Cabinet
In Dendbre Prim Miniater
Macmillan. who Suriday night
termed the French blacidbela of
Britain's Gunmen Mnrket entry
SS "foie' as weil as ingratitude."
briefed hinicaltirreit today on his:
unity talks with leaky He Chien
prepared boMace since:her labor •
censure Micelon in Parliament—,
on the "nue of unerriptoytrient. I
By ALINE MOSBY
owed Pr«. ist•romtkom•I
PARIS STD — Casual and un-
fitted as a man's part shirt was
the Yees 9t :Laurent look pre-
eented terlev in the tontrevernal
designer's -spring collection.
His fashion headlines were:
—"Cardigan sweater suits,"
with the Wee, full cuffed sleeve
trom his succeestul "fisherman's
:blouse" of bet winter which may
ha ye' influenced the "peasant
blouse" met jackets of other de-
agneris this awing.
—The welt drew. wainlew and
straight in everything from day-
time Mlles to cocktail crepes.
—Demure, oidellaehioned school
girl pinafores, ionee at the waist
and fastened up the back.
—Suits out of men's fabrics
such as pinstripes, drew jackets
Ii ke men's pullover inveaters,
little men's derby hadrirenes
of rnents tie silk, masculine-look-
I free topcoats.
Top-Drawer Audl•nee
St. Liarrenite modern Nairn,




Final rites for Mrs. elk Smith
were conducted by Bro. Paul Mat-
thews Corley at tbe Seventh and
Poplar Street Church tlf Christ.
Burial was in the Hicks Cemetery.
Mrs Smith 70, of 311 Cheat-mat
Street, passed away Friday night
at the Murray'
Pallbearers were Willie Simms,
Ray Parrish, L B Parrish. Charles
Barnett. Jake Barnett. and John
Barn ett
The Max (ihurohrill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange
nients.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE lIft— The advanc-
ed forecasts for the five-day per-
iod. Tuesday through Saturday', by
the U S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period- will
average near the stale normaleof
37 degrees east to about, five de-
grees ihrive normal west ImItiti-
ville normal ertrernes 44 arid ZI
degrees.
A gradual warning trend is pre
dieted until turning colder near
the end of the week.
Precipitation will average one-
tenth trice or less Coesn'Tflig dur-
ing the feet part of the week
isb
mimosa, :was filled with a top-
drawer audience of press and
many cif the rich. internationally-amine' eemen who make a Vir-
tual prefessen out off being well-
(keened and then going places to
wear the clothes.
The audience applauded gener-
ously. but did they like the
shoo.-' SOME' were ecstatic over
he unique styles. Other said he
was 1MM-en end had yet to prove
i
his worth In an entire collection.
—The approval seemed unani-
mous on the Files. One aerie was
of black and vetate tweed. 'withI a narrow leather belt placed
loosely above the waistline The
buttoned jacket came to mad-hip
arid had hi, Normandy fisher-
man's sleeve, loose and teiffed at
the wrist, and a !snail collar.
The slightly masculine knit view
softened 'teir a wide. stiff, whin
organdy scarf, loosely tied witt
one end jutting out The mode'.
also were a ifttle white nagende
derby hat.
Aimee all of the suits hee
organdy scarves and neatly ever:.
dress hail a matching scarf.
Sleeveless Blouses
Sieevelesee suit blouses ha,'
white organdy turtieriecks tha
showed over the taps of th:
jackets. One navy blue sweate-
Suit with a plain. V neckkn
ellaplayed a white organdy biome
underneath that had a narrow.-
Ilaisiv at ite round, coliarless neck
St Leurent's eick dreises were
Need nicer the bent and then
hung ',straight and narrow MCK '
of his dresses in metes tie rale
had emit gleeves—hie full normal
fisherman's sleeve. Some tad
draw-tering necklines.
Also unfitted and straight were
his pinafores which had Ion'-
slung beats below the waistline.
St Lauren't skirts covered the
knee and were ahvays nerrow.
Shoulders were widened slightly
on suits and chimes. and quite
wide on some coati Waistlines"
were extra Nab on seine outfits
or belts extra key, but the nat-
ural wantline was' sasuallY ig-
nonet.
Mans' of his snits end suit
skirts had narrow leather betts.
St Laurent :threw in a few
shockers. One was pullover
"jackets" eerie and long, with
open necklines, making the model
look like a girl wearing a man's





Nhe hi nee  0
Goebel  0
Total. 24 14 62
Arkansas State (25)
Player fg ft tp
Hoak   8 7 23
Want   5 3 13
Qdlelbus   4 2 10
Shiatley2 6 10
Yates  0 2 2
Hugens  4 0. 8

















it to get, and the administration scored the greatest victory
in -managed news" suite the Bill o Highs became a part
of the Constitution.
, The "experts" intentionally, or otherwise, left some
portions of the interview in Lie ununed vicieo tape which
was aired twenty-four hours 'oiler. One was a question as to
whether Mr. Kennedy wouiri have been more considerate
of the United States Steel Corporation last .,spring when it
wanted to raise the basic price of steel $6.00 a ton in the
light of litter deveiopir.ents, including losses on Wall Street
winch amounted to around 140 billion aollars. His prompt
answer was: "No, I would not have acted ddlerently. What's
the use of rasing hell unless you succeed'?"
in oar opuucin nothing couia better express his political
philosopny than tnat anaw4r, and it is as alien to the
merican way of life as the use of federal troops to enforce
a court decision. -
11 we were inclined to believe dministration leaders
the "missile gap" 'has been completely closed in two years, !
we have_ku enormous stierioritv  ia everything needed to !
deter aggression or to striae oack in case of any sort of a
sneak attack. We have won mor'e friends and influenced
more minions of people overseas than ever before and we
have caused a fatal break in the rank.s of International
Communists by permitting wanton violation of the Monroe.
Doctrine, paying ransom .for, the release , of fugitives and
taking the lead in a manned flight to the moon.
"Explorer One," of course, was seta, into orbit in 1958
and pracUcally all the other betel:Wile equipment needed
to send satellites into orbit and bring. capsules containing
moneys or mendealely :sack to earth, had already been
deveioped.
It seems, the greateat military leader in world history,
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, hasn't changed his mind
about the absurd race to the moon which he branded as a
"stunt" mare than MO years ago.
In an hour-long interview last week he was asked
whether he still thinks it is important to land a man on
the moon .before the Soviet Union_ and his answer was that
ne suiA considers it a "foolish stunt."
He said every Americ4 has a right to be proud of all
the acietitilic 'gains we hisvc Made In space \exploration, but
he insisted_jhat domestic Stabilfty and incenfave to private
enterprise are far more important than gett4g to the moon
ahead of
On Tuesday of last week United States Steel reported
the lowest earnings in ten years. On Thursday the second
largest producer of steel, Bethlehem, announced the lowest
p1 Oh in the slust fifteet, yeATO.
We believe Elle former piesidelit Is right about the rela-
tive importance ol incentives to private enterpriae, if we
have to natiorial.ze steel, transportation, mining and the
rest in order to beat Russia to trie moon we don't believe
the victory will be worth while. And we are more interested
in our • image- at home than abroad.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TOW.1 FILE
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY 4, 1963
SCIENCE AND -STUNTS"rp •
THE LEADING ISSUES in the general election In 1960
was the promise of the "New Frontier" to -get America go-
ing", to increase our rate of economic growth, (whatever
that is), and to -close the missile gap."
In the closest election in history Senator John F. Ken-
nedy became the third democraUc president to take over
the White House with less than a majority of the popular
vote.
In making a "report to the people" on his first two years
in office he completely ignored the American press and
held an "informal interview" with three television network
"reporters." The interview was taped on Sunday over a
two-hour period. It was cut toone hour and put on the air Faxon, Ahnowl
on -Monday night, after President Kennedy had left the
country to confer with British Prime Minister Macmillan D
raw Byes In•on the island of Bermuda. 
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ROME — British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan, on
France's blackball of British membership in the European
Common Market:
"There have been times in history when one nation and
even one man has tried to dominate Europe. But those times,
in my opinion, have named."
MANAOUA, Nicaragua-Ejection- night iiibbs-deinonstrat-ing against the incumbent liberal gove?nment:
-Down with the accused gOvernment.,"
WASHINGTON — A seasoned lawmaker, commenting onthe legislative prospects of the administration's aid-to-educa-tion program:
"It hasn't got a chance."
CAMBRIDGE, England — A coed at Girton College, com-menting on "Chilly Billy," the mid-winter prowler who roamsin striped underwear:
"He must be a superman to face the elements in onlystriped pants. If he did it in the middle of summer youcould understand it, but in the snow . . brrr."
Murray State Folds In Second
1-141f Saturday At Jonesboro
Murray faltered late in the
seseind half and. hese Arkanesata
State rapped the Racers 75-6e
Saturday naght. It was only the
thud win in the series between
- -The public-Vat only the 
First Round
liart Kennedy's advisors wanted *"'
Fuxin and Akno drew .nralt
round byes in the Callirseay
County Grade School beeketball
tournanent. slated for Wednes-
day. Thunelay and Friday nights
of this week.
The pantries were made at a
meeting of school ittacrale Sate
matey afternoon.
The nip bracket finds Faroin
with a bye and New COTIC21/81:1
facing Hazel on Wednescley night
it 7 .eclinick. In the lower bracket
Lynn Grove meeb Kiricoey in
the scene! game Werinesd. •ay need
set for 8 o'clock. Aline rounds
out the lossar bracket well a bye.
_Teem will then play the win-
ner of the Ni' Cencerdelfairel
gene On Thurslay night at Seven
and Almo tangles with the Lynn
Gitive-Ktricery vidor in the sec-
ond dark
A consolation Vane will pro-
ceed the championabip match on
Friday mght.
All Slimes wel be played in
Jeffrey item at Calloway County
High Schei. Jue Green and Wal-
1• ter Byars wail officiate the tour-
nament
price of acknon.will be
26 cents for students and 50 cents
for irritate.
Rev Roy E Boatwright, the secretary of the Department
of Sunday School Work for.hc Baptist in Kentucky, announces
that he expects an enrollment of poasibly 1.000 at the Regional
Sunday, Scnuol Convention to be held here at the First Baptist
Church February 10th.
Objections were raised by Calloway Countians today on
the application of a Henry County, Tennessee, man to obtain
a beer license that would enable him to build an establishment
.just across thr line from Hazel.
Joe Wayne- arnall, .oti of Mr. and Mrs Obie Darnall of
Murray_ route ' et' was injueel•Saturdayaaght a.s he was re-
turning to ray on a twenty-day furlough.
A200 lanai-CI hog, given by the College ra-rm, wa.s..auction•
(d Ind the amount of 8276 from its sale Ciliated to the polio
fund, it was announeed-toda..•




the two schools for the Jonesboro
quintet.
The Racers played a god Ike
half and held leads ranging up
to 12 points as Scott Schlosser
returned to old tonn and poured
in 16 points.
A late mike nipped the Murray
lewd to ;six as the half ended
eel& Murray on top 37-31 A
aseecy defetee by the Indaans
who gained confidence and en-
thusrasm as the game prugreamed
added to the Racer down t.
Murray was &wen by three
wants. 58-5.5. with 3:57 lel to
piny when the climber Mae for
the Incharis. With Don 13hatley
gears to the line for two free
Owens. a technical foul was cell-
ed on the 'Murray bench.
Shatley hat both he free throws,
Jerry Rook tossed in the techni-
cal allot. and with possemsion of
the be Harold Callahan snared
a lay-up and Murray trailed, 63-
The C'aDoway County ladctes,
fast becerning the Sate's eioperts
with the stall, wariest pulled off
the secend big upset in as marry
nights Saturday at Jeffrey gem.
The Deicers held high-seeing.
Fulton City, defending regeirmal
champion and a laverfte to re-
pee, to a low 11-10 victory.
Friday night the "idow-ballers"
dropped Trigg C1ounfey Hagh, the
only unbealten squad u.n the mate,
on the Cadiz floor.
Fulton broke top 4.-1 in
the. ftratt quarter but were held
Weareleis in the strend period and
Calloway edged up by one on
the strength 'if a chanty toss.
After leading 4-2 in the half-
time intermiamion the Bullied.
paw Oallowas ge on top 6-4. But
Tarlton picked up four points
and held' an 8-5 edsentage as the
rewire ck.ed.
Cailloway took tru• lead twice
In the brat perVOi at 9-6 and
10-9 The Lakers had 40 seconds
which to try to breek back
on top atter Fulten had *,de
ahead 11-10 But a last shot at
the bedreit was wide of the mark
Fulton City  ,...4 4 811
Calloway Ceursty .... I 2 5 10
Fulton City 111 — (uvingtan
4. Barnette .3. McAllister 2, Allen
2. Fiewites 2
Calloway County CM) — 




Schloemer was high scorer far
Murray with 19 points. Of the
16 points he earred in the first
hall., 10 of them came uo steals
and layups. Rsik tapped the vic-








Federal State Market Newt
Service, Monday, Feb. 4. 1963.
Kentucky Purchase - AreaeHeg
Market Report including 9 buy-
ing eations. Estimated receipts
506 barrnws arid gilts steady to
25c hisser N.. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
2.30 Rs. 615.26 to 415 35. rrywtly
41.2.25. Frov No. 1 180 to 220 Its.
$15.75. N., 2 and 3 233 no-270 Its.
$1400 JO, 315.10. No. 1, 2 arid 3
150 to 175 a*.
Western Win Little Late For
Toppers But Not For Eagles
by rsit.4 Prtoo Interoadookal
Western Kentucky), Met 
tory in the Ohio Valley Cialie
ferenee came a little late for the
lialleippeze, but it was just right
fur the Morehead Eagles, who
held a tight grip on first place
today and loomed as the OVC's
probable NCAA representative as
a reeerle
When .Woaern broke a tikes-
game losing streak by belting
erstwhile league-leader Tenneseee
Tech 107-63 at Dowling Gown
Saturday night it made three
conference setbacks in a row lise
Tech, Leaving Johnny Oidhaen's
crew with a 5-3 conference rec-
ord.
Morehead meanwhile was get-
ting past Elist Tennessee 75-71
for a 5-1 mark and Eastern
Kentucky wee rurnpeng over Mid-
dle Tennessee 116-81 to even its
OVC icig at 3-3.
Outside the OVC, except for
Kentucky's 04-71 win over Pur-
ee. Kentucky college teens had
a rather distnal Saturday naght. -
Dutdsville fell at De Paul about
as eXpected, 78-73, Jacksonville
whipped Kentucky Wesleyan 1041-
94; Hanover beat Georgetown 71-
09; Wilmington laced Centre 94-
66; Tennessee State A&I clowned
VillaM &donna 88 - 76,
Southern Laced Pikeville G=
. 
State 75-62, .Union
Murray State fell to
kat
Grande 74-66. and Central
of Ohio tent Kentucky State
go' hit from the free throv,12
.,A suddenly discovered
brought .Weateen its fire OVC
victory as the Toppers hit
whopping 47 of 53, including 40
of 44 m the rough mecond half,
to beat Tech. Dena Carrier net-
led 15 of 17 frcen the stripe and
Jim Dunn hit all 14 of his.
learelliesd's rejoicing over West-
ern's rejuvenation may be short-
kved, since the Eagles are neat
to invade the Hilltop. Tuesday
night, and they never leave won
a basketball game there.
On tonight's card, Kerstucicy
Wesleyan, which has kart seven of
its Past rune, goes to Transyl-
vania which is ndrng a rime-
game wireung streak.
Other games tonight include
Union at Georgetown al a KIAC






MPreheed  3 1 10 2
Tenneesee Tech   5 3 12 ft
Bast Ten.neseee   4 3 12 4
ilselero Kiennur*,y 3 3 11 4
Murray  3 4 9 7
Middle Tennebee   2 4 6 le
Western Kentucky   1 5 3 10
x-Atanin Peay 13 5
x-Inekgble to compete for ti-




Bellarinine  7 1
Ilrarevevenia   7 9
Georgetown  5 3




























An artna-city beetle here Set-
luiday night saw Muney High
Id ill the way in posting a
53-32 win over Mutely Coillege
Hiles
The Tigers grasped a 10-8 ad-
ventage in the opening frame
and held a 21-14 -edge at the.
half-way wine Murray H lee h
riteadily incremeed its lead the
rest of the way.
Don Flaughn scored 17 paints
for the Tigers whale the Oohs
were paced by Hendon arid Gebtial
with 10 each.
Murray High  10 21 38 53
0•14fsee High  8 14 24 32
Murray (53) — Rose 7, D. Dan-
ner 11, Doran 2. Plaughn 17, Lee
4, Blackburn 12,
College High (32) — Lasater 2,
Kuetiecke 3, Hendrin 10, Gibbs
10, Sax 3, Ileatey. Adams.
More Kentucky Families depend on
8111VOSS AVI WHY
for Hospital-Surgical Protection
than on any other plan . . .
P•ookt Omit thsne trust in the hands of rhos* auatified to merit If Ovef
856 000 K•or.c4.ons km. Si,. Cross Oym 780 000 ha'', Slue Shield
MembeN mo•irmite jtrottictton at the Ipv.iost p01•41, cos! and
its.,. 110••••• 04,V0,0009111141.
• Si,. Cress-1114m Shield have
n•y•r canc•Iled a tst•mbei
caws* of ono health, or re-
tirement.
• Dependents .4 deceased mem-
ber, may cc...2mm protection.
• Young p•Opl• reaching ag• 10
• marrying before age 11











TWO WAYS TO APPLY
BMW INDIVIDUAI OR FAMILY
. Mae ems b• Ione/ we
Iberslire et mere* eviudepoes
If yes 0,1/ Tentockion. Sdoi
undo', in pood health, and neith,
hysbond nor wife wolf *ha,.
if,•,• Or. 10 0, TOr•
yew n7dY atnify clime Mail
coupon below
MAIL (HIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
IVA C•055-1161M SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road





application for Illo• Cross Mos







SALE BEGINS JANUARY 24TH
- ENDS FEBRUARY 6TH ...
Colors: Tweed and Fawn Only





Available For Men And Women
Train Cases, Weekend Cases,
Pullman Cases. Suiters,
plus other sizes
Lucky us, with a special
shipment of famous Ameri-
can Tourister-the line that
has won the praise of
fashion authority. Oleg
cassini. Lucky you, with a
first-time-ever opportunity
to start or tl outs set from




WHEN WILL MS BE CORED?
Say when... with your dollars!
RM. RICHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS




— Includes Free Delivery
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Plaza 3-111.511
ea
-
FOR SALE - SEALED BIDS
Murray state College is offering Apartment Bulletins No. 2.
located In Orchard Heights on Murray State collier, campus, for
sale by sealed bids.
This building is designated as Building No 2 and contains 8
apartments. The Mae of the building is 30' x 80' and it contains auwindows 44-x54" 4 windows 18"x38", 4 outside doors, 24 Inside doors,
8 double sinks, 8 commodes, 8 lavatories, 8 shower stalls, and ap-
proximately 4863 square feet of 4" pine flooring. 3100 square feet of
6- shiplap and brick siding. 3200 square feet Of 6" centerrnatch and
composition singles and four brick chimneys.
•
This binding was damaged by fire in December, 1982.
Sealed bids will be received until 4:06 p.m. February 3, 1963.
and should be submitted to P. W. Ordway. Business Manager. Murray
State College, Room 4, 4dm3B191341133041
The building may oe impeded by opritacting Mr Jcunes I Arm-
bruster. Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. telephone 762-
4291. or P. W. Ordway, Business Manager. telephone 762-4126
The successful purchaser will be required to remove the build-ing and clear the site by April 1, 1963.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject any or all bids
How Is Your Heartbeat?
Regardless of modern highways, electricity. the
telephone and other conveniences of this
decode, the mail box still remains the heartbeat
of the rural resident's personal life. The numerous
pieces of mail that come and go make the "old
mail box" an important part in the lives of
Many. Like a faithful hound, the galvanized box'
performs so well that an inevitable bond of affectio•
develops.
Going for the mail is on enviable chore, a joyoutianticipation of what's in store. A letter from a
dear one? Perhaps the package you ordered?
Then there's the one welcome itern you can always
count on-The Courier-Journall
Yes, to more than 44,000 moil boxes, The
Courier-Journal brings each day the best and
most complete package of news available °flywheelat any price. This great newspaper has been
three times selected as one, of the notioni
top five daily papers.
This is the time to make your soundest inwestlittlefor 1963 and insure 312 interesting visits
to your mail box.
Right now you con subscribe at a considerable
saving since $12.00' is oil you pay-$18.20
is the regular price, you save 16.20 by ordering today.
Hurry! Save 16 20 by mailing this coupon
before March 2, 1963.
rssisi•sts add 36 soh. sex)
Hurry! Save $6.20 by Mailing
This Coupon by March 2
Orders in connection with this bargain offer will be accepted
only from bona fide R.F.D. patrons outside of Jefferson Countywho con furnish box number addresses outside those areas
deliverect by town carrier service of this newspaper, and horn
those residents in towns in Kentucky and Indiana where thisnewspaper do, not maintain carrier service.
To: BARGAIN OFFER
The Courier-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky.
Find enclosed $12 36 (Courier-Journal at $12.00
plus 36c Ky. sales tax), for which please enter my



















1 and contains 8
ad it contains 38
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V SELL TRADE ENT HIRE AHD
IMP
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH





Prefer married couple. 1619 Weet
Main. Call 753-6930. f3c
.1.9, 914, "5
1004 0Stlii
iseglioNgger fAygedee—A technician at Cap* Canaveral,Fie, makes ad bent.. on Syncom the "stationary" satel-lite, bef•re its launching. The goal for the "space switch-board" was 21300 miles high, for rotation at exactly thespeed Earth rotates, thus keeping it tn what would stem tobe a stationary position. Syncom Is a teleohone setielita.
NOTICE IFFOR SALE I
PARTS MK ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES &
shaver's at Lindsey's Jewelers. futtriture on Main street in Has'-
1c dim There's a Mem in front t
- the house. tee,
DILL ELE3ITRJ3C IS NOW Equip-
ped with high amperage trans-
tonrner to thaw out your water
PiPes. For any type electrical
work see Dill Electric, located at
Murray Drive-In Theatre entran-
ce. Phone 753-2930. fec
LOOKING FOR CLEAN,
cared for trailers at a reasonable
price? We irivite You to cumPore
quenty, prices arid fair dealings.
13 on the lot, new 10' wides
coming. As low 816 10 per cent
down. Matthews Trailer Seles,
Highway 15, Mayfield. (.2-1 7-9066.
manchec
W'ANTED: 500 BARRELS Yellow
ear corn delivered. Paying $6.50.
Cialltrway County Soil Improve-
ment Association, Dial 753-2924.
tic
I SERVICES OFFERED- I
GIRL 8PN3UNG OFFICE Posi-
tion. Has good references. Con-
tact Ellinee Mete, 502 S. flth
St fhp
lemes sae *suss saw smass • ale is
CHAPTER 33
T THREE in the morning,
in the visitors' room on the
third floor at the Smithson
Memorial Hospital, the six peo-
ple most nearly cpr.cerned with
the case sat tesOny waiting for
news of ,the seventh.
Libey Sheldon had left a note
at home for tier father, and he
had lost no time in joining them
on his return from Andaman
Beach.
Dr. Jiiiian Eckhardt had been
In thp operating-room since
eleven o'clock.
U one could call any angle
of the accident to Carlo Ives
lucky, it was the quality of the
hospital to which he had been
taken.
The Smithson district was one
of large estates with wealthy
public-spirited residents. The
hospital was well-endowed and
well-equipped.
The residerit physician, Dr.
Buckley, an able man himself,
stepped aside willingly in favor
of the eminent Eckhardt. It was
his private opinion that ability
and science were up against it.
It would take a miracle to save
Cario's life. It was a matter for
delicate yet treni•ndotui deci-
sion.
An immediate operation was
imperative to ligate the arter-
ies end prevent the patient
from bleeding to death. Hit if
the boy was in shock, the oper-
ation might well send h!ni across
the thin line separating unenn-
eciousness from death.
Buckley was glad to transfer
the responsibility. He assisted
Eckhardt intelligently and com-
petently.
At the same time, he felt that
the experience was worth more
Ulan anything he had ever
learned Ln medical school or in
practice.
In the visitol's' room, the
group had broken up into odd
alignmenL Libby Sheldon was
_apologising humbly to Horace
Ives for misjudging his son.
"That day at the Grand Pal-
ace, I acted as if he wasn't fit
to talk to Veronica. to decent
people at all. And all the time
It was we who weren't fit to
tie his shoelaces. If I can only
tell him some day!"
Horace. doing plenty of in-
ward self-reproach himself,
comforted her as best he could.
On the couch. Ronny was cry-
ing softly in Edith Ives' arms.
Instinctively she had been
drawn to her, feeling that Car-
lo's mother would understand
her anguish best.
Agatha Sheldon, watching
them, whispered soberly to Hen-
ry, "I've never seen Veronica
like this before. He's the first
boy she ever showed the slight-
est Interest in."
FEMALE HELP WANTED
saga momimis se Isze wereve esalwea •
"'Has worth it." pronounced
Sheldon. "We all misjudged him
When the crisis came, he
showed us all what real cour-
age w
Suddenly they all sat up as
Dr. Eckhardt, his face drawn
and weary, appeared in the
doorway.
*We've done an we can," he
said guietk. "The rest is in the
bands of nature and time He
is resting and has no pain. Dr.
Buckley tells me there is a com-
fortable inn about • mile away.
My advice is that you all get
some sleep and prepare your-
selves for whatever is to come.-
The ominous overtone of his
last words tilt them like a blow
S h el d 0 n, as usual, took
charge. He herded them out to
their cars, got them settled for
what remained of the night in
the charming little brick hotel
outside Smithson.
He even had the presence of
mind to ask Or, Buckley for
sedatives for all of them. He
sent Johnson back to town to
pick up clothes at both the Shel-
don and the Ives homes.
He managed a hurried whis-
pered query to Eckhardt. The
surgeon shrugged.
-I should say he had one
chance in five to live," he said
grimly. "I/ you believe In
prayer, this is the time for it."
• • •
nURINO this uneasy lull at
Smithson, other elements
were marshaling their forces.
Almost as soon ae Lieutenant
Burns recorded the night's
events on the barracks police
blotter, the news reached New
York. The metropolitan, press
sprang into action.
Editors alerted their best men
and soon a caravan of cars was
racing up to the idyllic little
colony in Putnam County.
Early next morning a dozen
eager reporters were cooling
their heels in the small lobby
of the Inn. awaiting the appear-
ance of one of the principals.
It happened that Libby was
the first to come down. a Libby
still conscience-stricken at her
misjudgment of Carlo.
Ordinarily she would have cut
off the newsmen with a severe
"No comment," but today she
welcomed the idea of giving
Carlo his due in the eyes of the
world,
It was her way of making
tkime slight reparation and she
didn't spare the horses. And
when, a little while later, Ron-
ny, pal( grief-torn but still un-
qualifiedly beautiful, joined her
sister, the reporters' cup was
full.
The story had everything. A
kidnaped heireell would always
make the headlines, but when
She had what it takes to make
5 OVERTOP HOGS WEIGH 2'75
to 300 lbs. bed on pole well dream
15 weaning Hampsture paw Dial
753-4397. S5c
5 NICE WEANED PIGS, 12 armies
aid, aileo 6 shoats. See or call
Kynoce McClure, 753-4770. telp
REFRIGERAeleaR, ELECTRIC
range, garden tractor and 24"
riding mower. Odell Hawes, So.
10th Eict. Phone 753-3063. ftlp
22 ACME FARM, FIVE MIIJES
weert of leirlasey, aS fenced, year
round wader, good outbuildings,
three bedroorn brick built in 1968.
All modern. Priced $12,700. RAT-
TON AND EILLPS, REALTORS,
PHONE 753-1738, 116c
MALE HELP WANTED I
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportune-
ties on the Amusement Page next
to movie ads. f 1,4,8,11c
'EKE WEALIAMSON 750A4PANY
has an eatiallaliehed territory open.
One of the largest tnanutacturens
of retadential heating and cooling
equipment in America wants a
hard working, ambitious young
family man between the ages of
  36 and 40. He will be fully train-
SEE IBM TRALNING Opportuni- ed (Air comiaanY school and
ties on the Amusement Page next mfiat be give" an egtebiestied, rim"-
to movie ads. el ,4.8,11, dieted terrrtory in this area to
•  manage. This es an encellera op-
portunity for a man with solidMAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. $35- character to make an above av-$55 weekly. Free room, board wage income ulna, b‘naiing aFare advanced. Dix Agency, 240 hee_em.„ careerselling uur prod_W. 341b, New York, ltP ucts kr.) our dealer ingarization.
Interviews will be held later near
your borne. Write now to: Mr.
Clyde Scherz, The Williamson
Company, 3500 Madison Road,
Qincuswitt 9, Ohio._ _
I LOST & FOUND
a t D pADZI
, mer. becama the int- AL.
pez -story that occurs limy once ̀ WO
in a lifetime.
Added to that was authentic
romance. A chivalious e'en, was
lying at death's door ause
he had risked his life to save his
true love Here were all the e!e-
meats of pure American ideal-
ism.
And America ate It up From
coast to Coast, people at break-
fast would snatch up their
morning papers to see now
"Carlo" was. His name was an
familiar to the public as Lindy
and Alan Shepard.
Telegrams by the thousands
poured in. offering blood if
transfusions could help save his
life. Ministers of all denomuia-
tions used his name and deed
as a text to prove that manli-
ness-and near-godliness-had
not disappeared from the earth.
The reporters raked the pages
of Roget's Thesaurus for syno-
nyms of the word "hero." Bul-
!Ulna of his condition were
boxed daily in Page One all
across the country.
Meanwhile Carlo was fighting
the fight of his life—for his life.
For days he hovered in that no
mans land where a breath, a
straw, could turn the tide either
way. Eleven days after his his-
toric genture for freedom, the
headlines were four inches tall:
CARLO WILL LIVE!
There began the long slow
trek back to recovery No one
was allowed to see him, but
Ronny practically lived at the
hospital.
She refused pointblank to go
back to school, declaring her
place was with Carlo. There
was a new chastened dignity
about her. She had indeed
grown up. Iner family, recog-
nizing the change, accepted her
onew status, not with resignation
but with respect_
Sheldon phoned Mime Trent-
blett himself, at the same time
apologizing gracefully for the
fairytale he had told her on the
night of the kidnaping.
He did the same with Bolton,
the bank manager, when he re-
turned the ransom money.
At last the day came when
Carlo was well enough to be
moved to a Manhattan hospital
in a slow, careful, ambulance
trip.
Newe of this somehow leaked
out and the police had to be
called to control 'the crowds
that peeked the street before
the irspItal. The man in the
street was paying hie respects
.to the man of the hour.
Carlo feels compelled to
eoriferie hie evil .14•11eme- Cue-
Mum the Nary tomorrow.
LOST: ONE TIRE CHAIN ON
Northwest aide of txovn or onlaurrviy Route 2. 0.00 reward.
753-0720. 25c
HELP WANTED
RELIABLE M,IN, :WOMEN! I'LL
send you — FIREE — big money-
making sales outfit with full-size
cosmetics worth $4.82 •rtitail to
prove you can make good money,
spare or 'tut lane tainadycing
over 200 pro/hide every home
needs, uses every day. Friends,
neighbors, others buy from you.
No investment for you — Pay cut
of pr.rtits. Blair. Dept. 7531{134,
leebobiburg, Vh. its,
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY — Strictly dean
rags, Ledger & Times.
CARD OF THANKS"
The family of Noel Allen Gu-
thrie wish ba thank the ones who
helped in any arnengernents. A
special thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Steele and other neighbors
for their help down through the
years. To the pallbearers, The
Rev. Archer and Rev. polisher,
the singers and .pdanast, and the
Max H Churchill for their kind-
ness. May we always remember
to help others in their ,hour of












- By DAVID INYDICK
UPI ,Education Specialist
Many parents allow young chil-
dren to prepare themsehes for
schireoL Neglect is not the inten-
tion, but unfortunately it often
is the eesult. A child who is sent
to school with proper preparation
and a friendly good-bye is likely
to have a goad sten toward a
successful diay.
A chileedevelops secure feelings
horn an inteieeted parent. A
chat with your child while he is
having brealceast will be helpful.
Your attention will help the child
overcome the natural fear of
leaving the security of his home.
You may think these suggestiong
apply only to young children. But
many tee-agers are not as con-
fident as they try to make you
believe.
proper Clothing important
Appropriate clothing is impor-
tant to participation in school
activities as well as to your
child's health. The choice of
clothing can be deVeloped into
a valuable learning expelience.
Although you may allow your
child some choice he will need
guidance. Of course, the younger
your child, the more supervision
he will need. You should be
aware of his program so that
you can help him. Some factc7rs
to consider are physical educa-
tion classes, outdoor recess. active
class programs, school tempera-
ture, and spe9a1 events.
As an adult, you are aware
of the feelings of confidence
and enthusiasm cormected with
da-esseig up. Children also ex-
perience these feekings. A child
who is dressed in appropri ate,
neat, anti clean Mitre nattirally
has an edge. lie just feels better.
A good breakfast contributes
much to health. A ohild who
is healthy has the energy and
enthusiasm so necessary for the
day's responeitalinee.
lInterest Major 'Factor
.Needless to say, your presence
will give you the opportunity to
see that your child reinernbers to
take all the books and equipment
he needs. Children forget things.
This is not always a lack of
responsibility. He needs he in
organizing himeed. He is a child.
You may feel that these sug-
gestions tend to remove the re-
sponsibility from the child. Per-
haps, all the responsibility is net
his. You will find that your guid-
ance and supervision will be most
helpful in developing a child who
'He 
able- to handle responsibelity.
needs knowledge in order to
make adequate choices, As -he
grows you will probably find less
need for direct supervision.
Your interest as shown by your
presence is the major factor. Ad-
ministrators, supervisors a n d
leaders in all fields know that
they must be available fir con-
sultation. They know that a word
of encourage•ment and guidance
is necessary for the development
of a successful organization. This
approach applies in many ways
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The /Cleve), Bapbst Church
Woman's htissionary Societe will
meet at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Mother Singers of Callo-
way County High School PTA
will meet at 7 pm. Each mem-
ber is urged to attend.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist WMS will megeewith
Miss Frances Brown at the Seine
Management House at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist WMS will meet
at the home of Miss Lorene
Swann at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
o the First Septet WMS will meet




Mrs Marshall Stations opened
her home on Park Lane Drive
for the meeting of the Founda-
tional Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Cherth held on
Thursday evening at severe...thirty
o'clock.
The ereeident Mee George IA-
▪ presided at the -bin 
sessere and introduced the guest
speaker. Mrs E C. Parker
.Mrs Parker gave a most in-
spiring devotion on the theme,
-Recipe for Laying' using as her
sertpture Psalms 37 She also
spoke on home missiene follow-
ing heilSiRttition.
The class teacher. Mre. Edgar
Shirley. hei the dosing pruyer
after watch reereshineres of cake
and coffee were served by mem-
bers of Mrs. James Parker's
group.
Thoee present were Mesdames
Stalions Ligon. Parker. Shirley,
Den Keller, Gene Oatbey. JohnN Purthen. G T Brandon. Chad





Mrs Alfred L. Lindsey washastens rc.r the Meeting of theGrace Wyatt Carle at the Wnm-ares Assoecation of the College
Presbyterean Chunsh held on Fri-day morn.reg at rane-tturree o'-clock at her !vane on !earth
Eighth Street_
The proparn Wak a panel dis-ceassion on Who Cares", mod-erated by Mrs Bill Warren.
Topics discussed were: -Juven-ile Delinquency" by Mrs. Lindsey:-Needy Childeen" Pos. A. W.Swrwrione. Jr; ePriblems of Ag-ing" by Mrs Witham Porah
"Mentally Hanciacapped Children"by Mrs A. L Sleuth: ePtiysicany
Handicapped" by Mrs Guy Bat-tle
Each of the ladies had maderettearch as to the agencies fntlies community and the helpavailable to these various needs
The circle chairman. MrsLindsey. presided and plate weremade for , the Father and Sea
banquet. Mrs. Guy Battle an-
nounced pile's for the Lentenmission study series
Refreslanerinof rent, and cof-fee evere served by the h...Mempreceding the meeting.
Ligon at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, February 5th
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Preebyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
B. F. Scherthus at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Chureh wifl meet at the
church at 10 a.m. with Dr
Wade of the MSC History rre-
partruent as speaker on "What
Th Tell Your Ctuldren." The ex-
ecutive board will meet at 9:15
a.m.
home f Mrs. Z. C. Erex at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Ch-
urch InMei will meet at the home
of Mie Max Bailey.
• • •
Temple Hall Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
bold its regular meeting at the
.Ms.soruc Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Slenczynska
' (Continued From Page 1)
German managers bade Diestereeg
to the Stench:flake's apartment the
next morning and had the young-
Banks-Graham Vows
Are Read In Chapel
Of Metropolis Church
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks
of Murray anteeince the marriage
of their daughter, Margie Jo, to
John R. Graham. the 9011 of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Graham of
Granite City, Illinois.
The wedding took place En the
chapel of the Fine Meithodibt
Church in Mee:revolts, Minnie
I with Rev. Roy L. Baugh officiat-ing.
I Mrs. Graham chose for her
wedding a red and white dress
nby .Joathan Logen, teaturing a
high rounded neckline with king
sleeves which were set a& by
small ruffles at the wrists. whiter
kid glievee, anti red accessories. •
Mrst Key Threckel, the matron
of honor. was attired in a brown
and black suite with black ac-
ceesories.
Mr. Graham chow Bill Threckei
as his best-man.
The couple will return to
school at Murray State where
Mrs. Graham is a freshman King.
lash meter. Mr. Graham k
ster play for hen for neatly an', sen*u- music 
major.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian bouts while the eminent composer- Mr. and Tees Graham are Mrs. H V Heaths:sat of Newborn,„ding at 304 suuth fsiursh Street Tenn., and Ernest lime of Slur-
Church CWF will meet at the critic srawled around on all fours, home of Mrs. Cullen Phillips at estanoning the instrument for con in Murray.2:30 p.m. cealed wiring When he left the• • • hotel Diesterwe-g proclaimed littleGroup H of the First Christian Ruch "reit a v.:under—child. butChurch CWF well meet at the a wonder arid a child!" 
By United Press Internationalhome of Mrs. Davy Hopkins at A few years later, after her .230 p.m. Scandinavian debut in t'opershagen, 
_ tialmartiohn Fm' aKnetonnedbeeyr:nase prthegeidfentth
• • • .another incredulous journalist. The others were ohn Adams, JohnGroup TV of the First Christian contending that the little kesboard Quincy Adame. Theodore Roo se.Church CSVF will meet at the eastress must indeed be a fully . vet 'and-Frankiin D. Itoosevlet. Ahome of Mrs. Don Shelton at matured mideet. was placated only i sixth president. Rutherford S.9:30 am. alter a dentist, chosen by his news- Hayes. attended Harvard Law• • • i paper, had been permitted to ex• School for one jeer. according toMurray Asserribiy No. 19 Order amine ReldCs teeth thitore Witile..6- the Concise Dictionary of Arnett,-
PFRSONALS
Mr. and leir6. Michael Oczypok.
of . Lyndiura, Pa., will have next
we for their home after spend;
mg a week with their daughter
and honey. Mr. and Mrs. Chanties
Miller and children. Michael




316 South Fifteenth Street, an-
nounce the birth of El daughter,
Mehses Ann, weighing eight
pounds 81 ounces. born on Sun-
day, January 27, at the Murray
Hieseatal. They have two other
children, Michael Cbristopher and
Michele Marie Mr. Miller 'is the
director of safety and training
at t h e Murray Manufacturing
Company. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Meehan Oczypiolt
of Lyndora. Pa . and Mr. end




of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
pm.-
• • •
The Kings Daughters Sunday
School Chas of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mts. Herman Lovins at
7pm.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
George Hart Graves Sledd, A. H.




The Lathes Day lune/wen win
be served at noon at tee, Call" -
way County Cetirery Cheat Hoet -
aims will be Mesdames Verne
Kyle Charles Sextoe: Al Koert-
n'er. Wood! in Hutsion. LOUIS Shls-
meyer. L. C. Ryare Frank Hof-
' comb. Burgess Parker. and J B.
Wiesen.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at :he home of Mese Cell
Peterson ,at 8 p m.
• • •
Thee New Hope Methodist Ch-
urch WSCS w.11 meet at the
house of Mrs. Dave Burkeen at
2 pen
• • •
The Calloway County Home-
makers Club Council will meet




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting yo':
down? )Ve'll get them ,out
of your hodse or apar•
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREI.
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of





The Winsome Sunday School
Claes of the Mernertal ii3apter
Church will meet at the-he:re-
nt Mrs Ralph T Case, Onnege
Farm Road. at 7 pin_
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
es!
34ass Slencryna. an author et
two hocks, a ill autograph the
books following the concert here
on Wednesidat The book. ^n





THE MPA-1 (FOR 'MUSCLE POWERED AIRCRAFT') — Georgia
Tech graduate student James McAvoy (right) and 19-year-
old sophomore Robert Ritchie put final touches on McAvoy's
brainchild. the MPA-1, or -Muscle Powered Aircraft." in
Atlanta_ It's part of McAvoy's master's thesis, and Ritchie
was selected ae filet teat pilot because he can pedal with
enough umph to produce a half horsepower for six minutes.
NE HOUR SERVICEMMIIIIIIIMMEW
SPECIAL C=ING OFFER!











On The Ilquan s.
STATIONS — WISHY WASHY NO. 3 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVIC
Mary Martha is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mits. Bill Hirra,
College Station, for their baby
girl, weighing six pounds 81
ounces, born on Thursday. Jan-
uary 24, at the Murray itoesstal.













By Geo, M. Landis
NOW THE VISITOR FROM
HEAVEN WAS RECEIVED
Text: "Through the tender mer-
cy of our God; whereby the day-
spring from on high hath visited
us, to give light to them that si1
In darkness and in the shadow




The horne of Mrs. Earl Tucker
was the scene uf the meeting of
the Hareem Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
on Thurschry evening.
Mrs. Bethel Ftichardshin was the
devertional speaker and gave an
interesting talk on the book of
Ruth
The pnesichent, Mrs. Stub Wil-
eon, presacied at the meetug
Mesdames 'Fucker. Rwhardwon,
Vernon Nance, and Myrtle Wall,
hostesses, served refreshmenits.
Others present were Mrs. Paul












.. 1 .- '•'41
St.
',.., AL•1111CIA ,...
j'A" se--* • •-",-, ;•4'.'•
SPAIN WANTS A NEW DEAL—MAP locates the throb sir/basea and one naval base (black boxes) that Spain wantsto renegotiate with the lt S. The treaty for them ends inSeptember. In the 10-year period of the treaty the U.S.poured $1 billion in eemomic and military aid Into Spain.
the way of peace" (Luke 1:78-
79)
Surely the visit of such a sloe-
too, John tells us: "But as many
Re received Him, to them gave
He power to become the sons of
Gad, even to them that believeboos guest, coming tram Mal a on (Ma name..
wondrous place and on such a eGed so kwed the world, that
He gave His only begotten Son."
But a gift is of value only when
received. How sad to see multi-
tudes continue to deemse God's
wondrous Gift, the One who was
born so many years ago. Deer
reader, 11 you have never done
so, receive Christ now as your
Savior end LOICi. Then can you
truly say: "Thanks be unto God
for His unspeakable Gift."
gracious mission, would insure
Him a cordial reception. None
coT us need to be reminded that
such was not the rase. There
was no room for Mary and Jo-
seph at the inn, which might
have had the great honor of
being the birthplace of the won-
derful Visitor. Instead, in a rude
stable, surrounded by the beagle
of the teld, the Blessed One
was born. A manger served as •
credle.
With the exception of the shep-
herds end later the wise men
from 'the east; and a few ce the
faithful remnant of Israel, such
as Zectierfah and Elizabeth his
wife. Simeon and Anna the prop-
hetess; there is no record of any
special attention having been giv-
en to the Visttor. Herod, the
false king, sought to shy Him.
John, with an evident note of
indica, tells us: "He was in the
vAirld, arid the world was made
by Hine and the world knew
Hen riot. He came unto His own,
and His own received Han not."
There were a few, however,




Keypunch operators qualify in
2 weeks Starting salaries up to
$78 per week Tabulating opera-
tors qualify in 6 weeks Starting
salaries up to $100 per week.





























1011. IlliehtSI. Telephone PL 6-11021
i•YISLIR NO0111-01AINIED LOAM 00."
• -Or ̀ PAWN.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST- LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
Final Ira
CLEARANCE SALE
ALL FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
- ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL -
DRESSES Values to 89.95
4 WINTER COATS
 $5 $10 $207




























THE HOUSE OF FASHION
111 S. Fourth Street PLasa 3-3882
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